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Walk For Life
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February 7

Location: Pleasant Ridge 

Family Life Center

 
Registration Saturday morning Feb 7 

from 8:45 am to 10:15am.
 

 

Walk through the streets of Hueytown 
will start promptly at 10:30am, followed 

immediately by the Rally and then lunch.
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Bro Ed’s Epistle

"Behold, children are a gift of the Lord."

 

     The Psalmist rightly declared the importance of children, and the 

blessing they are from God.

every child.  

world.  Many are mistreated, abused and even forced into criminal or 

terrorist activities.

may not be able to solve all those problems, but we can impact people one 

by one through

for and supporting that ministry in the Walk for Life

throughout the year.
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Harry’s Heartbeat

first question I ask each 

answer is something like this;  “Oh, I believe in God and Jesus, I pray to Him every 

day. “ Second question;” Have you ever personally invited Him to save you?”  “No, 

but I believe and when I get 

separate things, you do it or perish.

These answers remind me of a story I recently read, “Anchor of No Value.”  Two 

experienced fishermen, who loved to fish at the head of a great waterfall, went 

fishing.  They as usual launched their boat a safe distance upstream.  They began to 

fish.  They got so enthused about the number of fish they were catching and soon 

realized they were dangerously drifting toward the falls.  Finally

they were facing

the hustle to start fishing, they had neglected to tie the anchor to the boat.  Quickly 

they lowered the trawling motor, no results due to their neglect. They had failed to 

charge the battery.  “No Anchor! No Power!” They perished over the falls.  They knew 

how to prevent it but neglected to do it.  Neglect, a major problem in my life. 

I realize that even in its simplest form it could be deadly, not only in loss of one’s life,

but could lead to the loss of one’s soul.

Consider Hebrews 2:3, “How shall we escape, if we neglect so great a salvation … 

People neglect to go beyond believing and perish.  Belief must be anchored in 

Ephesians 2:5-8.

 

Life 

Walk For Life 
This Saturday 

February 7
th

  

Pleasant Ridge  

Family Life Center 

ration Saturday morning Feb 7 
from 8:45 am to 10:15am. 

Walk through the streets of Hueytown 
will start promptly at 10:30am, followed 

immediately by the Rally and then lunch. 

 

s Epistle –  

"Behold, children are a gift of the Lord."  Psalm 127:3

The Psalmist rightly declared the importance of children, and the 

blessing they are from God.  The message is clear that we should treasure 

 The sad truth is that many children are not treasured in our 

Many are mistreated, abused and even forced into criminal or 

terrorist activities.  Most tragically, millions are not

may not be able to solve all those problems, but we can impact people one 

by one through effective ministries like  Sav_A_Life.

for and supporting that ministry in the Walk for Life

throughout the year. 

Hueytown Revival 
February 15-

6:30 PM each night
Sunday  -  Dr. Emir Caner

Monday  -  Dr. Kevin Hamm

Tuesday  -  Dr. Robert Smith, Jr.

Wednesday -   Jared Hall

Harry Sims, Minister of Education & Evangelism

Eddie Hill, Music Director
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Guy Sellers 

491-2008 

eartbeat - Sharing time at the Lord’s Pantry is an enjoyable time.  The 

first question I ask each new person is “what do you believe about Jesus?”  The usual 

answer is something like this;  “Oh, I believe in God and Jesus, I pray to Him every 

day. “ Second question;” Have you ever personally invited Him to save you?”  “No, 

but I believe and when I get that feeling, I’ll do it.  Believing and doing are two 

separate things, you do it or perish. 

These answers remind me of a story I recently read, “Anchor of No Value.”  Two 

experienced fishermen, who loved to fish at the head of a great waterfall, went 

hing.  They as usual launched their boat a safe distance upstream.  They began to 

fish.  They got so enthused about the number of fish they were catching and soon 

realized they were dangerously drifting toward the falls.  Finally

ere facing they shout to “throw out the anchor.”  Over the anchor went, but in 

the hustle to start fishing, they had neglected to tie the anchor to the boat.  Quickly 

they lowered the trawling motor, no results due to their neglect. They had failed to 

arge the battery.  “No Anchor! No Power!” They perished over the falls.  They knew 

how to prevent it but neglected to do it.  Neglect, a major problem in my life. 

I realize that even in its simplest form it could be deadly, not only in loss of one’s life,

but could lead to the loss of one’s soul. 

Consider Hebrews 2:3, “How shall we escape, if we neglect so great a salvation … 

People neglect to go beyond believing and perish.  Belief must be anchored in 

8.                          See you Wednesday an

Psalm 127:3 

The Psalmist rightly declared the importance of children, and the 

essage is clear that we should treasure 

The sad truth is that many children are not treasured in our 

Many are mistreated, abused and even forced into criminal or 

Most tragically, millions are not allowed to be born.  We 

may not be able to solve all those problems, but we can impact people one 

Sav_A_Life.  Join me in praying 

for and supporting that ministry in the Walk for Life  this Saturday and 

Hueytown Revival  
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AM-Jimmy Gilmore 

PM–Ron Thomas 

Sharing time at the Lord’s Pantry is an enjoyable time.  The 

new person is “what do you believe about Jesus?”  The usual 

answer is something like this;  “Oh, I believe in God and Jesus, I pray to Him every 

day. “ Second question;” Have you ever personally invited Him to save you?”  “No, 

that feeling, I’ll do it.  Believing and doing are two 

These answers remind me of a story I recently read, “Anchor of No Value.”  Two 

experienced fishermen, who loved to fish at the head of a great waterfall, went 

hing.  They as usual launched their boat a safe distance upstream.  They began to 

fish.  They got so enthused about the number of fish they were catching and soon 

realized they were dangerously drifting toward the falls.  Finally, realizing the peril 

hey shout to “throw out the anchor.”  Over the anchor went, but in 

the hustle to start fishing, they had neglected to tie the anchor to the boat.  Quickly 

they lowered the trawling motor, no results due to their neglect. They had failed to 

arge the battery.  “No Anchor! No Power!” They perished over the falls.  They knew 

how to prevent it but neglected to do it.  Neglect, a major problem in my life.  

I realize that even in its simplest form it could be deadly, not only in loss of one’s life, 

Consider Hebrews 2:3, “How shall we escape, if we neglect so great a salvation … 

People neglect to go beyond believing and perish.  Belief must be anchored in 

y and Sunday.  !  I Love you, Harry 


